
    
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

WE-KO-PA RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER RECEIVES TRIPEXPERT  
2016 EXPERTS’ CHOICE AWARD  

 
AAA Four Diamond Property Recognized as One of the Best Hotels in the World  

 
 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. – Sept. 8, 2016 – Three months after receiving the Trip Advisor 2016 Certificate of 
Excellence, the We-Ko-Pa Resort & Conference Center has added another significant industry award to 
its trophy case: the highly acclaimed TripExpert 2016 Experts’ Choice Award. 
 
Awarded to 5,000 of the best hotels, restaurants and tourist attractions in more than 80 countries over 
four continents, the Experts’ Choice award is based on reviews written by leading travel guides, 
magazines, newspapers and other respected outlets – including Fodor’s, Michelin, Travel + Leisure, 
Frommer’s, Lonely Planet and TimeOut.   
 
With a TripExpert Score of 74, and with multiple endorsements from leading publications including 
Frommer’s, Oyster.com and Gayot, the award-winning property is currently one of the highest rated 
hotels in Scottsdale on TripExpert.com. 
 
“As a AAA Four Diamond property for the past 10 years, all of our associates have taken great pride in 
consistently providing an exceptional guest experience,” said Craig Benell, general manager of the We-
Ko-Pa Resort & Conference Center. “Receiving this highly respected award from TripExpert is just 
another affirmation that we’re delivering on our promise, and we greatly appreciate being recognized in 
such a visible way by such prominent authorities in the travel industry.”  
 
“Our expert sources highly recommend the opulent We-Ko-Pa Resort & Conference Center,” added 
Chris Blume, TripExpert’s Chief Content Officer.  “They agree the views can’t be better than at this all-
inclusive resort skirting the desert.” 
 
About the We-Ko-Pa Resort & Conference Center 
 
Conveniently located 30 minutes from the airport, the We-Ko-Pa Resort & Conference Center 
(www.wekoparesort.com) features 246 contemporary guestrooms and suites designed with Native 
American traditions, bold Southwestern cuisine at the Ahnala Mesquite Room, luxurious spa treatments 
and salon services at the Amethyst Spa & Boutique, and a spacious heated outdoor pool with two 
whirlpools.  The AAA Four Diamond independent golf resort’s proximity to the award-winning courses at 
We-Ko-Pa Golf Club, gaming and entertainment at Fort McDowell Casino, and the numerous outdoor 
activities at Fort McDowell Adventures make it the ideal destination for a vacation, business function or 
special event. 
 
About TripExpert 
 

http://www.wekopa.com/
http://www.tripexpert.com/phoenix-az/hotels/we-ko-pa-resort-and-conference-center
http://www.wekoparesort.com/


TripExpert rates and ranks hotels, restaurants and tourist attractions based on expert reviews from 70+ 
leading travel guides, magazines and newspapers, including Frommer’s, Condé Nast Traveller and Forbes 
Travel Guide.  TripExpert provides an alternative to user review sites.  The company is based in New York 
City. 
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